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After Briffault Lecture
ht
Toni
Committ ee Meets
g Is Cancelled
To Arr an ge For
Gala Event
A gala all fraternity dance under
the direction of the new Interfraternity Council which is planned to develop into the equivalent of the women 's Panhellenic Ball will be held for
the first time on Saturday, November
19, according to announcement of the
Council after its Monday meeting.
This dance will not take the place
of fraternity dance dates for which
were assigned as December third and
tenth at the meeting. The interfraternity dance comes on the last Saturday' before. Thanksgiving holidays.
Though definite plans - have not
been made Chairman Richard Hopkins
states that the affair will be either
semi-formal or informal. The cost of
bids will not be 'over $1.25. The committee which consists of Hopkins and
the undergraduate representatives on
the Interfraternity Council is meeting
tonigh t to make definite plans . Their
intention, says the chairman, is to
make this one of the really fine social
times on .the Colby calendar, though
the dance will not be as elaborate
this year as later.

DR. GERALD WENDT
Dr. Gerald Wendt,' one of the leaders in the rapid development of chemistry and the chemical industry during and since the World War, will be
the next lecturer on this year's lecture series. Dr. Wendt was originally
scheduled to speak here in March but
due to a cancellation of the Briffault
lecture he will lecture here Monday,

Chi Om ega And Tri-Del*
Lead With Nineteen
Girls Pled ged
Sorority rushing ended last Tuesday night "when the bids had been sent
out and answered. On . Wednesday
night fifty-eight new women students
pledged to the five sororities at Colby.
The Chi Omega's and Tri Delt's each
pledged nineteen girls. Chi Omega
had rilled its quota for freshmen with
sixteen pledges; two sophomores and
one junior were also pledged. Delta
Delta Delta pledged fifteen freshmen,
two sophomore transfers, and two
juniors. Phi Mu pledged seven freshman girls, Sigma Kappa six freshmen
and one transfer, and Alpha Delta Pi
four freshmen and two . sophomores:
The complete list of new pledges is
as follows :
. Sigma Kappa : Sarah Fussell, Gloria
Goelitz , Eleanor Mitchell, Betty Rosengren , June Van der Veer, Mary
Reynolds, and Alta Estabrook.
Chi Omega : Betty Barter , Florence
Carlton, Mary Farrell, Barbara
Grant , Caroline Hopkins, Ruth Jellerson, Amy Lewis, Marie Merrill , Olive
Monell, Celia Rather,. Mary Reny,
Martha Rogers, Betty Anne Royal,

End Zone Seats Onl y
Left For Bates Game
Only seats remaining for; the
Bates- Colby game toni ght are in
the end zone. Sale . of stude nt
tickets here ended this after noon , with indications that ab out
500 Colby students will be at
Le wiston , Friday, including the
band and teams.
. . ¦/
Holders • of student t icket 's
must show their season ath letic
t ickets used for home games for
identification at the gat e. Other wise their 55 cent tickets will
not be honored.
Ticket sale indicat es that a
good crowd will be on the special train which leaves Water ville at 10:00 A. M., Armistice
Day. The tr ain reaches Lewiston at 11:05 , leav ing ample time
for lunch. On the return trip
the train leaves at 5:00 P. M. to
reach here at 6:05 P. M.. The
fare is 85 cents.
The adminis tration urges stu de nts to trave l -i>y the specia l
because the hol iday and game
should combine to make heavy
traf fic on the highway.

Touchdown Twins Rava ge
Enem y Ranks As McCo y
Uses Ever y Available Man
As Colby's, touchdown twins Daggett and Hatch continued to ravage
enemy ranks by their sparkling display s., of broken field running, the
Colby juggernaut continued its -win
streak by downing a fighting Middlebury eleven 38 to 21 on Seaverns
Field last Saturday.
Hatch Scores Twice

Midway through the first period
Hatch , Daggett, and Bruce combined
to tote the leather from midfield to a
score over xight tackle with Hatch
carrying the mail. His try for the
afterpoint failed as his boot fell short;
Two minutes later a Middlebury
fumble gave Colby the ball at midfield. Here Daggett pitched a perfect
strike to old glue fingers Burrill who
carried to the enemy 32 before being dragged down. Hatch then carried off tackle to the 27 from where
Bruce piled through center for 11
more yards to the 16. Again Bruce
smashed through to the 12 and Daggett continued for 5 more to the 7
before being hauled down. Again
Hatch carried the pellet , for a .six
(Continued ori page 2)

Interfraternit y Council Three Colb y Men Are
Ptf sCTllS 'ShiTe ^
^
Dr. Wendt has been , described as man, Alta Gray, Barbara Kaighn, and w^tsi
yei^m^o
Rhode s Scho larshi p
'
"
being
particulara versatile scientist,
.
Olive Pullen. Y;
;
y^. Natio nal Meetin g
ly interested in the fields of chemisApp licants
Delta Delta Delta : Margaret 'Camp¦NT ^ ,- . 1 A

.
. .
i w v . . J. -*. :. -¦ • . - ,, ..y...... ^ .'.,^,.^.^,^,. -^..;Tf-:~^-.^

try, physics, and astronomy. He is
one of the outstanding ' figures in the
new synthetic age. Among the new
developments in which Dr. Wendt has
had an important part are ' the' glass
sky scrapper , the steel bungalow, synthetic textiles for all purposes, television newspapers, and factory-made
foods.
. Dr. Wendt , a native of Iowa, was
educated in Harvard and in Paris.
Besides his A.B., he has also received
his A.M., and Ph.D., degrees from
Harvard. During tho World War , he
gave up his teaching position at the
University of Chicago and entered
the chemical warfare service, He took
(Continued on page 6)

"Every educated man is a book
man. He may love books, cherish
'books, and he may even write books,"
said Reverend John Brush , minister of
the First Baptist church , as he addressed the men 's assembly on Friday
morning-.
Mr . Brush spoke about the Colby
Library Associates. The purpose of
the organization is to close the gaps
in the college library files. The Colby Library Associates purchase books
for the use of the students and the
faculty, which could not be obtained
through the yearly library budget. It
was through this medium that Colby
was able to obtain the Hardy collection and other rare volumes' and
manuscripts.
"A good library is the key to college," stated Mr. Brush. He expressed a desire that all college fraternities should have a good library in
their fraternity houses, and that their
The first semblance of order
members should learn to appreciate
in the Colby freshman 's college • life
what a good library moans to them in
has come since the termination of
their college life.
fraternity rushing. During the past
two weeks he has had a chance to view
this system of rushing and some interesting opinions havo been formed,
The writer of this article is a f eshinan
and among the dozen men interviewed
At th e usual Studont Council meet- are other pledges and some noning, Monday evening, the results of pledges.
To a man this representative group
the freshman and junior class elections wore announced. The freshmen is of tho opinion that the rushing
elected as thoir representatives : Fred period is much too short and concenSar gont , president; Bonial^-Harding, trated, Most, of them - feci that-th e
vi ce pr esid ent ; and Charles Lor d , sec- rush i n g p art ie s int erfere d t oo much
rotary-treasiu'cr. , Althou gh it is dif- at a timo when-the freshman wns busy
ficult to rato mon so early in thoir acclimating himself to an entirely,
college careers, these nowly elected now system of study.
¦ In tho
officers . promise to ho outstanding
minds . of . man y the smokers
durin g thoir stay at Colby.
were a waste of timo, The fraterniTho class of '40 elected Francis Al- ties ns a whol e didn 't go out of their
len ns th oir loader. Alien has boon way to moot tho fellows. .' ¦' .YRathor ,; the
prominent in athletics while at Colby, fveshmon .wore shown nboutlb y bna or
Toein g a charge of Coaches McCoy and two mon who cnhbugod therhsolvW to
Perkins on tlio gridiron and track. Ho th e m ,' whil e thci' rest - of his hrotl-or»
is n niombor of tho Kappa Dolta Rho stood in n corner by themselves, • "Wo
didn 't got to know tho fraternity men ,
fraternity.
<
•. .

bell , Jean Cannell, Peggy Clayton ,
Virginia Duggan, Priscilla Hathorhe,
Marilyn Ireland , Bettie Jewett, Mollie
Smith, Anne Jones, Marion Anderson ,
Marjorie . Gate, Betty Peters; Elizabeth Coles , Mildred Wheaton, Helen
Marggraff , Carrie Burdwood , Ruth
Roberts , Marian Hague , and Adrianna
Rodgers.
Alpha Delta Pi: Francos Brewer ,
Dorothy Smith , Cynthia Smith , Ruth
Wolfe , Claire Tilloy, and Olive
Savage,
. Phi .Mu: ' Eleanor Furbush , Hester
Hfttch , Barbara Holden, Laura Magistrate,
Maybelle
Spencer , Ruth
Thomas, and Theodora Wright; '

At the Interfraternity Council
meeting held last Friday, ArthurThompson and Kenneth Stanley were
selected to represent Colby at the
National Interfraternity Conference.
At this conference held in New. York
during the Thanksgiving holiday, representatives of fraternities all over
the country meet to formulate nation" ...
al policies.
.. . .
A constitution for the Interfraternity Council was discussed and
linally adopted at tbe Friday evening
meeting.
It was also voted to hold- a dance
at the 'Alumnao Building on Novem' " '
'
ber 10.

Freshmen Favor Fraternities But
Believe Rushing Period :1s:Too Short

Sar gent And Allen
Head Classes

J

_

who le semester,, since fresluhen . can 't
join , a'„ fraternity, uritil . th en ;'any;wo7>
Others' su ggested th-^t ' ;!thb' ;;Lhi:oi^atemity , Council ;.diyiUe v tliojj inicPining
class ,' into! small;y, groupsY l' eacivY'Of
which could be entertained sppav ateiy
by; the , 'fratornitiesY > ,^
' .; T }\g (fr esh men as a ;- grotip7seem , to
bo strongly, in favor of tho; fraternity
lan, ; Y;;Somp Y pvon , . wont ' -so ^Y far
B oth th o f raternit y men and the pas Ytp mention .; Colby 's' Yconvparafreshmen seomod • to . consider the tiycljr inexpensive fraternity ] plan
"por-iod of silence" more or .less of a pa.. .., n fact or ; in; tho . choicoY; 6f
.
.
f ar c e; in , theoryi. nnd ;in practice. In Colby
their
college.
as
Even
general ' the fro'shmtin was given to tho npn-plbdgps who were interviewr
und erstand where ho . wasiwantodj and ,o"d; scorned to liico the idea, of the fraho in turn intimated J qviiie .; cleji i'ly j tornity system, but f or various .rpj v(
whore h o wanted to ' go boforo tho bids soni- havp/ d^e'rro^
were . ovpri osont ', but. ^'Ahd , . .7 why Jud ging from this survey, " ¦¦¦th en , it
shouldn 't this ho ¦so?" .:thpyY ;, f\ s)ced. |Booms ¦that; :.;...,th9^i' froshm ah ft; 'class is
tor,¦ theY f ^psmnari strongly in favor of the ; fratornitiesi
jlsn't it imporatiyo
.to. know whoro ! ho7 is ' wanted;';.; and but :elend ;, opposed tQ' ^tJi pYsystonil. odC
^
r tiro
jwhoro his 'f reshman friends
Many expressed intentions
(j
. Y ; 'Y-Y. Y.Y ;Y rushing.
wanted?"
^i ;|lp^irps to work , toward bottori ine
•; Many of tho • group . interviewed j ;|io ' Bystom7that tho class of '¦¦o*42Y lin-a
' is tho pinion
suggested somo ;likoly > iri)prpvain<mtH jii st;pxppripnc^>riSuch
vu
'
'
'
j;]
::
cjf 7 io: f rpshnmn qlnss-^-Do pporcj iiss
•for futm-o; .niHlihijy.; ; , Boy wt^^tf tSlgp^
in]Yextonding ' .tho.-Vuslii n^' ppVi< -^ ^9V :ia :(!ratiorriity-mon Yfooi iho same way ? 7
and they certainly didn 't got to know
us." ' One fellow summed tlie'issiio up
pretty well when he said, "I wish we
ha d had more time to study the fraternity system. It's too easy . for th orn
to put on a good act for three weeks,
but most of them would have shown
their true colors had the period : been
longer."
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Dr. Curtis Hugh Morrow, Professor of the Economics and Sociology department , has announced that
three Colby students have been recommended as candidates for the
Rhodes Scholarship and have been ap-,
proved by the faculty. ¦ Those chosen
as candidates are Gerald McllroyArmstrong of Waterville, Gilbert Ernest * ^
Hutchinson of. West Lebanon , N. II.,
and Wilson Collins Piper of Caribou , Me. Armstrong and Hutchinson
ai-d-physical science majors and PiperfY
is an economies major. - ,'
7. , ; ;Y ;
All three men are very likely ,can-7 7
didates, since they are not only, very Y 7;
high-ranking ; students , but also , are \
outstanding in extra- curricular activ-7
ities. The appointments wiU be :made'j
by the State Commission sometime in ,
December, These men . will . have to ;
^
compete against , candidates from
every 7 college in vNew- England ,1, and'
probably four meii will be chosen ;,
from the
¦¦ six states, as Rhodes . schol- ',
ars , to ./ . represent, the American stii-Y
dent 'body at Oxford University.; 7; 'n l
j Two of Colby 's sons in the last! fpw .
pars havo had all their expenses paid
to.attoncl Oxford. They7 are . John;
jG r^nyiile ; Rideout of Hartland , 7M e;>;
who •is comploting hisvworlr m ' .Erig- ./
land • this year, rand. .William Caswell,
palter, '.who >is b -gihiring his work
'
¦' • ¦.: .' •"¦ ¦ ¦> '¦
there this fall. '
"'
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Carmi(ilm-l;'Vis ;!fcho ' riew 'prdsicl^j i-^ofi;'!
pu fts; 'colle ge ' at Modford ,7Ma ss^7 W
M
wmb'or : -4i '^
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Armistice Day Game Looms As Final
Test Of Colby And Bates Power
Morey To Field Same
Team Used In
Bowdoin Game
(Special to the Echo.)

Frosh Eleven
Crushes M. G. I.
Score In Every Period
As Running /^ttack
Functions Smoothly

Optimism Hi gh On
Colb y Campus With
Squad Read y

Optimism runs high on the Colby
campus tonight as the Blue and Gray
By special wire to THE COLBY
football squad prepares to risk all in
ECHO today; the latest news on the
its attempt to smash a surprising
Bates team and so gain a tie with
Bates football squad was reported by
Freshman eleven, Bowdoin for state series honors.
An
alert
Colby
BATES
STUDon Williams of the
paced by Phene Willette, Dan SciolDENT. The following is the text of letti and Wendell Brooks, scored its Bates, whose unexpected victory over
Bowdoin, coupled -with Colby 's trouncthe wire :
third victory of the season on Seav- ing of Maine, threw the state series
Bates will field about the same erns Field last Friday afternoon by wide open , comes into Friday's game
team that beat Bowdoin. There are whipping Maine Central Institute, with a week of rest behind it. No
no injuries then, except a dislocated 39-0.
game was scheduled for the Bobcats
shoulder to Jim Eeid, senior fullback.
every
peryearlings
tallied
in
The
the Colby
last Saturday, when
Right end, Roger Nichols, senior, 172, iod and scored twice in the second and machine was runnning up an easy
plays a smashing defensive game. fourth quarters. A well-geared run- victory over a weak Middlebury outHe only came into his own this year. ning attack, operating behind the fit.
Right tackle, Roy Briggs, (brother powerful Freshman line, accounted
Heading the Colby threat will be
to Walker Briggs, sub end, not Aus- for five of the six touchdowns.
the fleet foot Johnny Daggett , Colby 's
tin, right half), junior , 198, knifes
Willette returned the first M. C. I. star performer, whose slanting runs
through to nail passer frequently (Le- punt a distance of 40 yards and
and swivel-hipped j aunts have been
gate in Bowdoin game). Right guard, sparked the young Mules' first touchunstoppable so far this season. Hatch,
Co-captain Gus Clough, senior, made down drive. Scioletti plunged four the cleated clipper, whose play this
most all-Maine teams last year and is yards off tackle to score.
year has closely rivaled Johnny's, will
a brilliant offensive guard.
Early in the second quarter, Scio- be Daggett's running mate. TogethCenter, Charlie' Crooker, 3unior, letti again tallied after he, Downie er they represent the major part of
165, expert play diagnostician, inter- and Willette had alternated in carry- any offensive activity that the Mules
cepts many passes. Left guard , Sam ing the ball for 51 yards. Later in can offer. With Bruce and White ocGlover, sophomore, 176, is a consis- the period , halfback Kilbourne heaved cupying the remaining positions in
tently hard man to get through. He a 35 yard pass to Brooks for the third the backfield, Colby has reached the
ought to get a Bowdoin letter for be- Colby score. Scioletti's dropkick was highest point in scoring power that it
ing in their backfield all afternoon! good.
has held in recent years.
In the line, Lop Hersey, Cax*l
Brooks added his second touchdown
Left tackle, Al Thompson, 240,
Hodges,
and Bus Burrill, three seniors
of
the
game
in
the
third
quarter
when
sophomore, is the heaviest man on
who
will
be playing their last game
he
raced
12
yards
on
a
reverse
to
the squad hut surprisingly good for
on
the
gridiron
for Colby, are the
score
standing
up.
his size. Left end is Don Pomeroy,
standouts.
Burrill
was in on every
In
the
opening
minutes
of
the
ju nior, 185. An ankle injury earlier
play
in
the
Middlebury
game, and
'
fourth
period,
Willette,
also carrying
kept him out until series started.
will
be
a
threat
to
Bates.
Along
with
on a deep reverse, scored after runAt quarter back will be either soph ning 21 yards.
Jim Daly, Dan Daley, Mel Baum, and
Mike Buceigross, 180, line-crasher, or
A 40 yard pass, Brooks to Hegan , Charley Maguire, they will show Bates
Norm Tardiff , 141, small but hard to set up the final touchdown
on the that the Colby line is not vulnerable.
tackle. At left half , Art Belliveau, three yard line.
The Middlebury game served as a
Came slid off tackle
152 , best running back and ace passfine
preview of what can toe expected
for the tally and a second Brooks to
er, or soph Harry Gorman, 162, puntfrom
the Mule. The first string backHegan pass added the extra point.
er who got a 75 yarder off against
field
ripped
through the best that MidThe summary :
Bowdoin, will start.
dlebury
could
offer , and the line miCOLBY FROSH (39)
(0) M. C. I.
nus Hodges and Maguire, held up
At right half will be Co-captain Hegan (Rhodenizer) re
le , Darchangelo (Buckley ) strong against the Vermonters.
Austin Briggs, senior, 174, very hard
Spofford ( Tower) rt
Dave Morey, Bobcat coach , witrunner and brilliant on pass defense,
lt . Talbot (Leonard)
or Art Wilder, senior, 155, both in Loring (Simon ) rg. ...Is, Maynard (Fletcher) nessed the Middlebury game last week
O'Nefl (Marshall) c
c, Lewis (Frederick ) and he reports that the Colby team
ivingback.
Stevens (Warren) Ik
rg, Lyons is the best he has ever seen. "DagFullback , soph Jim O'Sullivan, 175, Shiro (Weeks, Harris) It
gett and Hatch . are the men we will
expert place-kicker, caught several •. . .;
rt, Goodfellow (Raymond)
have to stop," he told his team .
passes in Bowdoin game and scored Helin (Page, Annicetti ) le
re, Marshall (Buckley) Morey said that he'd like to use a
once on pass. Either he or the injur- .......
Downie (Clark) qb.;
qb , Pulia "9-10 defense" against Colby—nine
ed Jim Reid , best blocker on squad Willette (Came) lhb
rhb, Morrison (Smith )
men in the line and ten in the back•will start. Buster Kilgore, burly Carothers, (Brooks , Kilbourne) rhb
lhb,
Squires (Mercier) field.
tackle, and Brud Witty, right end and
Scioletti
(Whitmore
)
fb
fb . Bice
good pass snagger may play considColby Frosh
7 13
G 13.,39
At the Women's Athletic Associaerable , but above team should start. Touchdowns, Scioletti 2, Willette, Brooks 2,
tion
board meeting on Wednesday
The Bates squad employs a very Came, Points after touchdown, Willette (placethere
was an informal discussion of
shifty defense going from a 6-2-2-1 ment), Hesar. (pass from Brooks), Scioletti
(drop
kick).
Officials,
referee,
Mahan
umpire,
,
plans
for
the coming hockey tournato 5-3-2-1 formation. No one has yet
Toomey ( Colby ) ; field j udge, Austin (Colby). ments.
diagrammed the second play that Time, four 12-minuto periods.
There will be two freshman hockey
Bates used against Bowdoin with two
teams and two sophomore teams. The
laterals and a forward on the end.
winning freshman team will then comMore razzle-dazzle may be expected "Hold That Tiger" Is
pete with the winning sophomore
from the traditionally conservatively
Appropriate Cheer .
team , the winner of this second
coached Morey team. '
tournament later playing the junior senior team.
We can 't tell you just who started
At the completion of the tournaall this business of naming colleges
ments there will be a hockey coffee
after animals, but whoever and wherwhich is under the direction of Fern
ever it was, he should have set up
Brouker.
some rules for the new pastime. He
>-=--=-==aoi-_i<
had little consideration for the sports ioiaoi-=-=-S--==-fOo
<
page readers, for:
Twenty-two teams have the title of
Para phr asin g Caesar 's f am ous
"Tigers." . That's the m ost for an y
Words, t h e two Col by cro ss countr y
on
e animal , but a cl ose se con d is
teams went down to Boston , ran , but
"Bulldogs," which has been ado p te d
di d not conquer. Unusually hot
yyeathcr prevailing during the whole by 21 institutions. And right on down
m eet an d th is fact h indered man y of the line ar e : Wil d cats, 14; panthers,
9; eagles, 8 ; b ears , 7; cardinals , 0;
the runners from showing their best
blue-jays, 2 ; duck , 1, Some even got
form.
down to the insect family, for there
Y Yin the varsity race , Don Smith of are nin e yellow-jacket teams and ono
Maine; took first place for the second wasp.
year ! in a r ow, thereby setting a new
o
______ ___.
• ' <
record in this meet. Of the Colby
nmners, James Chase finished SGth
and;Charles Card lollowod him finishOpp. Stadium
ing _»2n<i. In,re gards to the team score
Dino and Danco
Colb y"finished 18th out of 14 with a
We Still Havo Your Favorite
23 SILVER STREET
score of 340 compared to tho winning
LUN CHES and DRINKS
Maine team's 00 points.
The freshman team -finished 11th
out of 12 in 'tho team ' score and the
best Colby race was run by Walter
Emory who placed 35th in tho individWe are giving Students Special Low Prices on Our
u«l runnin g, Credit must go to Emory
New Stock of Fall arid Winter Merchandise
for ' this ' achievement in that he has
never run crops country boforo,

Cross Countr y Team
Runs In New
England Meet

[ Elm City
I Bowling

j Alleys
16 Past Alleys

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
¦
' ¦'

'

'

JEFFS TAP ROOM

¦

MULE -KICKS

By RALPH DELANO

Colby Juggernaut

(Continued from page 1)

pointer over his own right tackle
bowling over two Vermonters on the
way and the White Mules were ahead
12 to 0.
Early in the second "canto with the
Col'by second stringers doing the
honors, a Middlebury fumble was recovered by Burrill. On the next play
Colby fumbled and Middlebury tried
in vain to dent the Mule forward wall,
but were forced to punt. On the first
play Burnham smashed his way for a
first down on the Middlebury 25. Colby was then penalized for five yards.
Suddenly Cochrane faded and split
the oz'one with a 30 yard aerial to
Bubar in the end zone for another
score.
Here Midcllebury suddenly rallied
to score eight points when Captain
Kirk tackled Ralph Rowe behind the
goal line for a safety and then a few
minutes later the same Kirk twisted
his way 30 yards on an end around
play for a touchdown. A minute-later
the half ended.
Again Middlebury struck eaidy in
the third period when Mahoney intercepted a pass and raced through the
whole Colby team for 80 spectacular
yards and a touchdown.

Out Cold
One to Phil Charbonneau for the
ter rific determination
and splendid
running instinct , that made him finish
the last two miles of the New England Cross-country at Boston in spite
of the fact that he was unconcious ,
out cold on his feet. The Colby runners were used to 40 degree temperatures , it was 77 degrees on the course
at the start of the race. From the
midway marker on to the finish line ,
Charbonneau has absolutely no memory of running in a race there in Bosto n. Other hill-and-dalers tell of running near him as he clocked off the
yards , face set bla nkly, muttering - to
himself , urg ing, himself onward , hel d
up by the sheer grit of a ixiind tliat
refused 1 to let his exhausted body
drop. A field of about one hundred
sta rted and Phil was well up in the
pack. Just where he did finish no one
knows , beca use of a mix-up at the
finish line the judges failed to see him
cros s and hence officially he did not
finish the race. A touch of irony in
that. Soon after the race was over
Daggett Shines
Charbonneau collapsed.

A couple of laurels to Dick White
and Bob Bruce. They are two good
men who in playing and newspaper
publicity have been overshadowed by
the sensational . Daggett-Hatch duo.
Bruce, while he is not a flashy player,
exhibits some of the most consistently
good football «n the Colby squad. 3_e
is one of the best blocking 'backs in
the state. Dick White is another star
regular. After playing against White,
one of tlie University of Maine pigskin pushers remarked that Big Dick
was the only Colby man that simply
could not be taken out on any play
during the game, by Maine offense.
That calibre of fast headwprk and
football sense deserves recognition.
Hit 'E m Again
Laurels
to our
snappy -looking
cheerleaders.
Their fine spirit and
appeara nce upped the mor ale of the
Colb y cheering sections more than
any other one thing. A bi g laurel to
Vic Malms , aside from his work with
the cheer-leading
gro up, he found
ti me to be ' inte rested in getting tlie
Mule teams a mascot. He did a great
deal of quiet , tha nkless work; getti ng
the interest of townsp eople , and rais ing subscriptions for the little mule 's
purchase and upkeep.
Incidentally
May or Paul Dundas of Wate rville was
one of the most inte rested contribu to rs.
77

Last week-end the total scores of
the Freshman and Varsity teams added up to the number 77. The famous
double lucky sevens. The immortal
footballer Red Grange of Minnesota
used to sport 77 on his jersey, a sort
of g>ood-luck talisman. On the White
Mule team j ersey No. 77 is worn by
Bus Burrill , the scrappy end , whose
aggressive play is a highlight of Colby
offense and defense. Perhaps 77 may
be interpreted as a bad omen for
Bates Friday.

With the score 18 to 14 Coach McCoy sent in the first lineup and the
fireworks started.
Middlebury kicked offside on the
Colby 35 whereupon Bruce slammed
his way for eight yards to the 43. A
holding penalty pushed the Mule back
to the 28. Then out of the pack of
struggling footballers roared Johnny
Daggett on a reverse which made the
crowd gasp. His dazzling speed ate up
the yardage as he sped clown the sideline for 72 yards and Colby 's fourth
counter. Hatch's kick for point was
good and Colby was ahead 25 to 15.
Minutes later with both Hatch and
Daggett carrying, the Mule worked
the ball down to the Middlebury 14
from where Hatch drew back his
trusty arm and bulletted a bull's eye
to Daggett for another score. Again
Colby kicked off to Middlebury and
the pigskin was returned to the
enemy's thirty. Middlebury punted
and then Daggett 'broke loose again
off his own left tackle for a 69 yard
jau nt to another score Burrill's placement was good.
Mahoney,
brilliant
Middlebury
back, scored another touchdown on a
62 yard run in the closing minutes of
the period to end the scoring for the
day.
For Colby Daggett and Hatch played superbly while "Bus" Burrill put
in one of his best games on defense.
"Doc" Rancourt's punting was commendable while Mahoney of Middle bury was ono of the brigh test spots
on the field.
The Summary :
COLBY (38)
(21) MIDDLEBURY
Burrill , Io
vo, Berry, S- lirowlo
Hushes, Cooli-Ke , lt
vt, Murray, Kind
Ferris, Baum , Frederick , Hassan , In
l'tr, Vnrtuli
D. Duly, Upvnll , o
e, Stable, D. Fit-Eoraltl
Harvey, C. Daley, Sterns , re
Ik, Jiiciiuob
Horsey, Lake, rt
.It , Profy, Klnaey
Allen , Hawes, re
le, Kirk
White , Rancourt, Pearl , i\h..
t|b, Mnhoney, Garland
Bubmv DtiKKott , l h . . . . v h , Johnson , Cnvv, Colo
Cochrane , Hutch , Grubor , rh
,
lh , «T. Flt-B-i'ulil , Bcvtu-7.l
Bruce , Burnlmm , fb..-_ , Mnyo, Van GiuiHpo-k

Don 't forget to save your numbered Football Schedule
Blotters
. The winnin g number will be in next
week 's ECHO. Winner must
present Blott er
' Where Colby Men Meet "

\

DAKIN'S

Ludy, '21

Pacy/ '27

William Levine and Sons

Main Street

Waterville , Maine

Find Truth In Books
Dr. Marshall Says
In Assembly
Dr. Mary H. Marshall of the English department addressed the women
at chapel, Monday, November 7. Her
subject was the Library and its value
¦
to college students. >* . ' '
The purpose in coming to college,
as Miss Marshall explained, is the pursuit of knowledge and the search for
truth. She referred to Milton who
pictured Truth as a beautiful creature, torn apart and scattered over
the earth in evil times which the
seekers of truth are trying to gather
together.
Dr. Marshall went on to say 'that
since even teachers do not know the
last word of truth, the chief means
of finding it is through books. The
library is the most important equipment of this college. It continues to
grow richer by means of annual appropriations, and through the efforts
of a few devoted persons.
She spoke of the Colby College
Library Associates founded *by a Colby graduate, Dr. Frederick A. Pottle
of Yale, for the purpose of buying
rare and special research books which
the college could not otherwise afford. These books give distinction to
the library. Every year five dollars is
pledged by each of the 65 members to
buy these books.
Recently the association decided to
admit to membership all undergraduates who desire to assist in the improvement of the library. An annual
contribution of fifty cents is suggested. Members will have the privilege
of . suggesting books to the committee
in charge of purchasing them, and of
attending the lectures and discussions which the Library Association
holds four times a year. The first
lecture is to be held Friday, November 18, when Dr. Pottle will speak on
James Boswell. There will be an opportunity for members to meet him
informally.
. In addition, Miss Marshall urged
that the library should be used fully,
with respect for its books, and that
students should work toward its improvement. The faculty and the student body change, but the library
is the "continuing part of the institution." She concluded "the library is
the college."
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German Club Honors Younger Alumnae
Verein Eulenspiegel
Plan Boston
Colb y Club
'31

At its last meeting on October
,
Verein Eulenspiegel , Colby's German
Club, devoted the evening to the illustrious personage for whom the club is
named. The coat of arms was presented, depicting an owl and a mirror surmounted by crossed swords on
a field of blue and gray stripes, designed and executed by the club's artist, Alice Weston.
A number of humorous old German
folk songs prepared the way for
Thomas Clohesy 's talk in German on
the strange life and death of the je ster, Eulenspiegel. Then followed a
musical description of the same material in the playing of Richard
Strauss's comical and colorful orchestral
tone-poem,
"Eulenspiegel's
Lustige Streich."
The club then moved into the gymnasium for an enthusiastic first attempt at executing some North German folk dances. Although the forty
pseudo-peasants had some difficulty
with the involved footwork and with
trying to sing at the same time, the
admirable spirit in which this unfamiliar activity was approached, means
that there will be folk-dancing at
many of the meetings, and perhaps
an exhibition for the college arranged
later in the year.
There is ho better way "tb "worlc up
an appetite , and a definitely international hunger was swiftly appeased
with cider and doughnuts.

Arts Club Meeting
Camera Club Exhibits Combines Business
Winning Prints
And Pleasure

This week in the College library
the -Colby Camera Club is exhibiting
a selection of prize winning i>rints
from the Eighteenth Annual Competition organized by the magazine
"American Photography."
This year 687 expert photographers from all over the world entered
4366 prints from which number 12
prize winners were chosen. Colby
college received some 62 of the best
prints , among which are three of the
prize winners. "American TPhotography" is sending several other selections of fine prints from this competition around to other colleges and
universities as well as to private camera clubs.
"Tho Shepherd ," by Princess E.
von Arenberg of Munich , Germany
is an interesting pastoral scene , picturesque, with a certain atmospheric
quality to make it an outstanding
"
photograph.
Richard Grenville Spencer of Douglastoh, N. Y., disproves the theory
that telegraphic poles and wires cannot be used in good photography with
his excellent print entitled , "First
Snow."
"Won by Ono " is a study of three
horses. Tho photographer , Richard
Gvonvillo Spencer describes his three
subjects as "The Thundering Brute,"
"Bun dle of Nerves," and "The Determined Aristocrat."
At this writing, Jmlf of the selection is on exhibit in the library, and
the last of this week the rest of tho
prints will 1)0 up for the students to

*

SCENES OF LOVEJ OY EXER CISES LAST YEAR

Business, entertainment, and a social good time were combined at a
tea given by the Colby Arts Club
Monday afternoon , November 7, for
the purpose of introducing the club
and its function to new students.
Tea was served , and a play was presented , Edna St Vincent ' Millay 's
"Aria da Capo." Characters in the
play were : Ernestine Wilson , Margery Smith, Mindella Silverman, Bet.
ty Fitzgerald , and Barbara Partridge.
The play was explained by Mindella
Silverman.
Presiding officer at the club meeting was Ernestine Wilson. Plans for
the coming year 'were discussed , including programs for future meetings
and for the annual Christmas vesper
and play. A committee appointed to
take charge of hanging, an exhibit of
pictures in the library for the Colby
Federation of ' Arts included: Elizabeth Walden , Ruth Stebbins, Alice
Weston , Ruth Gould , and Ruth Roberts.
TAU DELTA PHI INITIATES
The Fall initiation of' Tau Delta
Phi fraternity was held Sunday, Octob er 80, 1988.
The following
pledges were initiated: Melvin Baum ,
Ml , Stanley Gruber; '41.
*.
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A . Local Cleaner

The Water ville Dr y Clean ers
Careful Work

, "Service Which $atisf ies>>
contest from all over tho United
States and from Canada, Hungary, (Only the finest products used in our
cloaiiihg process)
Jap an ,
Germany, Czechoslovakia,
Egypt , Jugoslavia, 'Hawaii, Rumania , .: r .From 3 Hour Service up
India , Bel gium , Franco , Italy, South
Tel. 277 m Temple St
Africa, and England.

A recent Colby gathering in Bosr
ton was. held at the home of , Doris
and Phyllis Rose, formerly of Colby,
for the younger Colby alumnae in and
around Boston, in honor of the former Rita Flink, '39, now TMrs. Zeitz.
Present were Helena Hagopiari, '41,
who is now in training at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital ; Virginia Harrigan, '41, who is employed in Boston ;
Geraldine Wells, '40, who is at Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School; Shirley Knight, '40, who is at Simmons
College ; Helen Berger, '40, also at
Simmons ; Doris Rose, '40, who is in
the B. U. School of Religions and
Social Work ; Phyllis Rose, '39, who
is attending Massachusetts State Art
School ; and Ruth Levansalor, '40,
who is in the Boston University
School of Law.
The group plans to form a Colby
Club and have regular meetings.

Colby Alumnus To
Edk M . X. T.
Publication
' Professor . Frederick' G. Fassett,
Jr., of M. I. T., alumnus /of Colby
college, has recently been appointed
editor of the . Technology Review,
published by that institution, according to recent announcement.
Professor Fassett was educated in
the public schools of .Portland .and
Waterville , and the Coburn Classical
Institute of Waterville. He then entered Colby College from which he
holds the degrees of bachelor and
master of arts. His major fields of
research have been American Literary
history, logic and analysis, and rhetoric. He is the author of "A History
of Newspapers in the District of Maine
from 1785 to 1820;" "Practical Writing" and "Studies In Reading," bwth
in collaboration with ?rofessor Paul
C. Eaton, and numerous newspaper
and magazine articles, as well as considerable verse.
Professor Fassett was m newspaper
work during his years at Colby college, and from 1922 to 1925 he was
night editor of the Waterville Morning Sentinel. During the same period
he was correspondent for the Associated Press in his district. He was
as assistant in the course ' iii journalism at Colby college in 1926-1927 ,
and instructor in English at the University of Maine from 1927 to 1980.
He is now an associate professor
and since 1934 , 1ms bo on cha irman of
first year instruction in the department of English and History.
In comment i n g on the app oi ntm ent ',
Dean II. E. Lobdell , publisher of the
Technology Review, > said to d ay : "Because of his Gxporiehqo in journalism ,
teaching and writing,'' Professor Fassett , who has heon an editorial associw
ate of the Review f or several ye'ars , is
admirably qualified to carry on tho
editorial policies of tho Review, both
as: an . institutional . journal : dealing
with Massachusetts Institute of Technology affairs and ;as a magazine . interpreting broadly far laymen tho
progress of . science and technology,
a function that has.'mado the 'Review
unique amon g journals edited at
American colleges,
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Students Study What's Wrong
With America In Men's Class
What's wrong with America? A
large group of Waterville citizens
and - Col'by students attempted toYdetermine what was wrong with America at the weekly meeting of the
Sunday Morning Men's Class at Coburn Classical Institute.
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, head of the
group, introduced the discussion with
a- few comments concerning Hoover's
radio address the evening before.
The Colby professor said he agreed
with Hoover's speech in many ways
and in general felt reaffirmed in faith
of the ex-president's party., . One of
the things Dr. Libby did not agree
with however, was Hoover's claim that
prosperity returned five months after
he had left the White House.
Dr. Libby further maintained that
despite attacks .made upon Hoover's
policies during his administration/ a
remarkable number of projects were
undertaken which appear to be unknown to many people including, the
Democrats.
Eighty-seven
new
agencies were created. . The Food and
Drug act was regulated,, mining was
investigated, monopolies were attacked by the Federal Trade Commission
and farm .surpluses were bought up.'
Redistribution of wealth was introduced , and legislative acts in favor of
the -recognition of labor were passed.
He said that the New Deal also has
given us many new measures. As a
result, shorter hours and higher
wages have been obtained. Southern
farm helpers receive a living wage.
The Federal Housing Administration ,
the Social Security bill, a,nd many
other
similiar
measures
have
benefited America. However , Dr.
Libby explained emphatically that he

was not defending the New Deal. He
said we should look over the political
bar and forget partisanship. Following his short address he asked the
group what was wrong with America.
One " citizen claimed that there was
nothing wrong with America, hut the
people in it. The greatest trouble in
the United States is the "booze question." He further said that during
the World War days when prohibition
was in effect there was an era of prosperity. "Private industry was booming." "At present in Waterville,
many men spend every hit. of money
for liquor." "Five years of prohibition and prosperity will return." •
• The rebuttal was taken up by a Colby freshman who claimed'we had prohibition during Hoover 's administration and no prosperity resulted. A
further rebuttal came from another
Waterville citizen who stated that
prohibition did not reach Waterville
and never will. He said during the
dry years the
Hotel had an open
bar continuously."
"The spirit of greed is dominant,"
said another member. "Prosperity can
only be the result of. faithfulness to
the Lord' and to our fellowmen."
.'¦' Opinions varied greatly. 'Each
member" had"'a"c diffesr'e'nt'- solution -of
the problem. Someone stated that a
united party was necessary. "Working together and unity of purpose
can be the only method of. correcting
the evils confronting us."
No general " conclusion was reached
but. the many ideas put forth had
potentialities of being successful.
Next Sunday further discussion will;
take place and a new subject will be
;7 . ¦
7 :7>
introduced.

Discusess Religious
Poetry In Chapel

ZETES INITIATE SIX
At the annual fall formal initiation
ceremony of the Chi Chapter of the
Zeta Psi fraternity, conducted last
Sunday afternoon by President Mayhard Irish, the following pledges were
initiated :
Merle Donald Gardner, '40; Vincent Robert Joseph Chupas, '40; John
Wesley ; Morphy, '40 ; James Robert
Cochrane, '41; Vamelle Wallace
Dyer , '41; Charles Raymond Burbank,
'41.
Brother Fritz Nymeyer, executive
secretary from the Grand Chapter,
who visited the Chi Chapter- oyer the
week-end, attended the initiation. :

Dr. Mary Marshall was the speaker
at the. voluntary chapel , on Wednesday, November 2nd. Her topic was
religious poetry.
Miss Marshall pointed out the
beauty and sentimentality of such
poetry and gave the Bible as the
source of great religious poems;

She . read , poems from the book of
Job which contain s some of the best
biblical poetry. She also road a modern religious poem entitled "Love "
which told of the love of God Tfor his 'When you say it with Flowers. Say it
with Ours"
' ' ¦
people.
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Theses and Notes Expertly Typed
Special Rate for College ' Students
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TODAY'S HISTORY
By SPENCER WINSOR

REPRESENTED

FOR NATIONAL

The world last week seemed greatly concerned over
trade, chiefly foreign trade. In England, Neville Chamberlain calmed whimpers of loss of British trade ,in China
by indicating that Japan would soon need British capital
to rebuild Japane'se-China. In regard to the Central
European market, tlie Prime Minister told the Commons
that Germany must dominate, but added , "In my view,
there is room both for Germany and ourselves in the trade
with those .(central European) countries."
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Germany stated no view upon the matter; however , the
Nazis had begu n an intense campaign to grasp complete
Walter Durant y,
economic control of cent ral Europe.
now in Berlin , reported to the New York Times that tariff
barriers in the "succession states " were being broken
down , that trains bet ween Berlin , Vienna and Budapest
were packed , not by soldiers , but with people rep resentMr.
ing government and private economic organizations.
Duranty pointed out that peace was essential to tbe Ger man progress. —
Fra nce Scrutinizes Difficulties

Manag ing Editor

Premier Edouard Daladier, aft er scrutinization of
G. Ellis Mott, '39, L. C. A. House (Tel. 1350)
French
economic difficulties had his Minister of Justice,
Women's Editor _________ Sally Aldrich, '39 (Tel. 81980)
Business Manager ______ Willard Smyth , '39 (Tel. 1010) Reynaud swap places with his Minister of Finance,
Marchandeau. Reynaud's no new taxes, decrease in exMclnt
yr
'39
:
e,
*40
;
Edward
Ral
ph
,
Delano
penses, and more hours for workers *were items that doveASSOCIATE TEDITORS :
'40.
,
Spencer
Winsor
,
'40
;
Ernest
Marriner
"'
tailed with a bilateral Franco-German agreement to curtail the produ ction of arms since both countries have
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Hartley Either , '41 j Antonio Bolduc , '41; reached the suffioeation points in armaments ;" and a
"
Lloyd Gooch, '41 ; Elmer Baxte r, '41; Edward Quarrington , '41;
French
desire to keep up with totalitarian 70 hour week
Sternber
g:,
Stephen
'41.
.
production and to regain a better balance of trade:
Th is move toward a German-French arms agreement ,
.Elbert Kjoller , '40
Charles Randall , '4 0 accord ing to the statement of Mr. Duranty, the Anglo-

Advertisin g- Manager
Circulation Mana ger

Italian all iance , and the renewed French- Ital ian diplo-

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS : Raymond Burbank , '41 ; Paul matic relations all point to peace , a peace seek ing to betSheldon , '41 ; Richard Thayer , '41 ; Donald LaGasse y, '41.

An Anniversary

ter economic standing and a greater out reaching of trade .
H ull Urges Self Sufficiency

.. .

It was a year ago yesterday that Herbert Hoover came
to Colby College to commemorate the martyrdom of Elijah
Parish Lovej oy in a speech in which he declared, "Free
speech is more than a publisher's privilege. It is a fundamental right of the people." In his recent speeches
Hoover has again and again emphasized the need of protecting this and other civil liberties if the United States
is to remain democratic.
In other words Mr. Hoover at Colby gave warning that
Lovejo y's martyrdom did not guarantee freedom of the
press. Today he and others can still see the need of eternal; yigila.nce to preserve our liberties. While some of the
opposite political color may scoff at this attitude, their
zeal is not . amiss for liberty is b eing attacked today in
many parts of the world.
. Colby may justly be proud .that one of her sons gave his
life ii_7the struggle for freedom. And she should also recall from time to time that her sons must be vigilant in
the. struggle to maintain our liberties.

On "^Beef ing " .

We are all guilty of it—don't let anyone tell you otherwise.. But that is no reason why we should not attempt
to minimize the evil. Sure, all of us at times "beef" about
our courses, professors, living conditions, what other people do. Very frequently there is actually little or no justification. Something doesn't go just right or we feel it
doesn't'and we begin to complain. We do not bother to
look into the situation and see if tlie injustice is imagined
or otherwise.
In no other place besides college, except possibly at
some women's club meetings, do we hear so much vituperation against someone or something. The problem is
not unique to Colby. Go to any college campus and sit
in on a- bull session. Is anything just right?. Does anything receive hearty commendation? It is quite unlikely.
Certainly college students should be critical and questioning, but we often carry it to excess or fail entirely to
criticize in the proper spirit. Much of the maligning of
character is heedless and thoughtless. It may run from
brother to brother in a fraternity group. The essence of
critical opinions is that they should be fair estimates after
considering both sides, not a dogmatic expression blaspheming without any consideration. Of course this "beefing" is not going to stop immediately or be eliminated
completely even over a longer period , but we can get
much further if we stop to think before condemning. We
can indeed often save ourselves tho embarrassment of
having our own remarks come back to plague us through
false impressions we create by needless unfair criticism.

A Forward Step . . .
The Colby Library Associates aro making a worthy
move in developing an undergraduate section. While the
immediate response may not be great, a stea dy plan of
growth over several years should make this a .worthwhile
venture.
A great number of students can look back, on one time
or another when there was somo book they wished were
available in the library. Only by gathering in such an organization as this can thoy have any effective voice in obtaining those. By thoir own cooperation the means can
be found to purchase a part.

' Most of us are "book lovora" in a greater or less degree and in somo sense of tho term. But few of , us'have
{my organized idea of what kind of books wo might oven
want in a librar y of our own. Hero is a further function
in coordinating tho student's ideas of book appreciation
himsel f 'knows mora effectively what
'¦ ¦
so1, that
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¦
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In the United States Secretary of State Cordell Hull
urged that countries get away from the idea of self- sufficiency and become instead world traders. The "airtight
economic coniparments" of autarchy lead to "a lower
standard of living,—they discourage rather than generate enterprise." He hailed the world trade policy as one
which leads to "trust in the pledged word and order under
law (to) replace the doctrine of armed force."
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: NOTICMS

——— OF THE WEEK —
VEREIN EULEN SPIEGEL
Vere in Eulensp iegal meets in the
Social Room at 7:45 on Monday, November 14j for the "St udenten Verbinduhg Abend. " The re will be mock
duels in full regalia with judges and
seconds, a short tallc on the history
of the "B urschenschaften ," initiation
of new membe rs , student songs, and
folk-dancing.

ECH O S TAFF
The meeting of the ECHO staff reguarly scheduled at 9:55 on Thursday
will be held in the Lecture rowm on
the first floor of Recitation Hall.
Please notice the change of plan; 9:55
in Room 13, Recitation Hall.
PEP RALLY

Vic Malins announced a pep rally
for Thursday night on the back campus at 5:45 P. M. The speakers will
be Coach McCoy, Mr. R ussell Squire ,
and Laurel Herse y. Apples and cigarettes -will be passed out. The whole
st udent body should be there. BEAT

INTERN A TIO NAL R ELATION S
CLU B

Miss Mary Felton of New York
City is to be the.guest of the Student
Christian Association Wednesday arid
Thursday this week.
Miss Felton is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1936. . The
next year she. studied Economics in
the same institution. For the past
year she has traveled extensively in
the Orient. She spent the maj or portion of that time in Japan and Korea,
with one month in China and Manchkuo. From her experiences in the Par
East, especially in Japan, she will
speak to a volunteer assembly on
Thursday on the topic, "Inside
Japan." This will be for both men
and women. Miss Felfron 's address
Thursday morning will give an inside
story of actual conditions in Japan
during the Sino-Japanese war.
Miss Felton was guest at a tea held
at the Alumnae Building at three this
afternoon. She remains on campus
until tomorrow night.

Turntable Talks

The International Relations Club
By R. H.
will hold its second meeting in the
Y. W. C. A. room of the Alumnae
This week , the columns will take
Building on November 15. Professor
the form of running notes made on
J. J. McCoy will speak.
the records as they were played. Almost all of it is first impression so if
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
you can't .agree please bear with me
PRACTICE
for another week.

AH cand idates for Freshman Basketball will report for daily practice
beginning November 14. All members of the Fresh man Football team
who wish to try out for basketball
will be excused from practice for several days , but must signify their in. Secreta ry Hull spoke before the world trade dinner of tent ion of try ing out for the team.
the Nat ional Foreign Trade Convention. One of the principal purposes of this group seemed to be the forming of
some definite trade policy toward South America. It was
suggested that the United States reserve gold supply
After four years of waiting Richshould be used to stabilize the various Latin American
cur rencies. "Pos itive Pan-Americanism " was the sugges- ard E . Byrd has at last revealed the
tion of President Pierson of the Export and Import Bank story of his solitary existence at the
of Washi ngton. Another suggestion urged that the United Advance Base in farthest Antartic
States spend capital ther e before foreign countries have in his book Alone. So personal are
the cha nce. W. W. Aldrich chairman of the board of the the experiences which he describes in
Chase National Bank stressed stabilized currency, red uced his book that it was with the greatest
trade barriers , and extension of reciprocal trade agree - difficulty he finally persuaded himself
to write it. Such intense adventure
ments.

Bookworm Borrow in gs

is for the few. During the six month s
of his stay there he suffered all but
death . A struggle for bare existence
in a country where the temperature
reached as low as 83 below zero
would arouse the latent energies of
any man.

Several days later Under Secretary of State Sumner
Welles in a speech broadcast to South America asked for
a solidarity in the Western Hemisphere to preserve democracy. Colonel Fulaencio Batista , Cuban who will be the
guest of President Roosevelt this Armistice Day declared ,
"the armies of the Americas should have the sole purpose
of guaranteeing democracy." Last week some central
No less gripping and . impelling is
American states announced that there would be a Central
American bloc at the December , Lima, Peru inter Ameri- Anne Morrow Lindberg's description
of an airplane adventure with a wind
ca Conference.
motif
.Listen !The Wind is a thoroughThe formation of this bloc , the words of Colonel Baly
intimate
picture of the actualities
tista , the minutes of the Forei gn Trade Conference , recent
in
the
lives
of
explorers. The incidents
speeches of P resident Roosevelt , Secretary Hull , and
wide
survey
of
Atlantic air routes in
Under Secretary Welles indicated a definite and moving
1933
from
the
take-off in Africa to
,
private and governmental policy toward South America
the
landing
in
Brazil.
One might as
and at least an interest in Sout h America toward a solid
well
put
down
the
book
if
he would be
Wes tern Hemisphere.
relieved of the breath-taking suspense
While the United States sought peace through trade and gripping drama which will be his
and Europe sought peace to trade, the powers of the once he has begun this Atlantic airworld, those very powers which sought peace continued plane crossing with the Lindbergs.
an unrivaled arms building program. Was this policy as
No less colorful a figure with a lifeironic as it seemed? The future alone will give the antime of adventure was Peggy Eaton ,
swer.
wife of the Minister of War in Jackson 's cabinet. She has told her own
dramatic and sensational story in an
adventurous spirit truly her own. She
wrote her Autobiography during the
later yeai's of her life but it was not
With a tie for the state series crown in sight there is published until 1932. The manuscript
no need to urge Colby people to be at Bates Friday and was placed in the care of her pastor
cheer their loudest. With almost the entire student body who was to keep it until a suitable
jo urneying to Lewiston there is no doubt of full support. time for publication long after her
This is a revolutionary change from previous years and death. Such a mystery surrounding
we feel perfectly safe in commending Colby 's con duct at the appearance of the book contribthe game before the event.
utes an interest which is enhanced by
the unusual role the author played in
American History.
Massachusetts State College seems to be having trouble
in its class elections, as are many other institutions. FraA most successful meeting of the
ternity politics is the difficulty and the system suggested
Classical
Club was held last Friday
there has the same fault of our old system—it let the fraevening
when William Yantorno
ternities run a nominating meeting. As yet we have heard
read
a
paper
, "Eternal Rome ," whi ch
no criticism of proportional voting as a solution hero, and
h
e
h
a
d
writt
en f or the occas i on and
ferventl y hope that there may bo as good results in the
Mrs.
Mary
Finch
gave an illustrated
future.
lecture on Rome.
The club meets once a month for
The Interfraternty Council is taking a forward step in those upper-classmen who aro interpromoting an all-fraternity dance. Another big dance ested in . Latin and Greek. Mildred
should certainly broaden Colby social life.
Colwell presided ; James Salisbury
was in charge of games and refreshments. Approximately twenty memTime marches on-—and occasionally
so
does
tho
chapol
bers were present which was consid' ¦
clock
77
• 7, . . ' / ¦ •
ered a good attendance.

HERE and THERE

Missy Mary Felton 1 1
Is S. C M . Guest

Goodbye-Goodbye, Andrews Sisters.
Good start—fastish—close harmony well done. One of the writers
had a hand in Bei Mir Bist du Schoen.
Words don't mean much but a good
record. (Decca No. 2082).
Lullaby To A Little Jitterb ug.

A slow one in a proved Andrews
Sisters fashion but not up to some of
the better ones. Some may like this
slow swing better than I do.
For Me And My Gal, Joe Daniels.
Strictly not a pop tune. . Strange
sounding drumming. Definite rhythm
beat but sounding out of the ordinary. Rather uninteresting with nothing to boast of. No vocal. (Decca
No. 2088).
Swing Swing Swing.

Another in the same rhythm. Lots
¦of Joe Daniels' drums , -but they are
not of the inspired type. Pretty poor
pair I'd say.
Milenblirg Joys, Harry Roy.
A fast one on an old tune itself
plenty rapid. Typical of past work
done by this English band. Outstanding is a very nice piano. , Good arrangement. No vocal. (Decca No.
2086).
Ho me Again Blues.

Never heard this tune before. Slower than Joys, Piano again in the foreground , this time backed up by a
trumpet. One of the more usual fast
records, Good rhythm. No vocal.
While A Cigarette Was Burning, Paul
Whiteman.
Slow pop tune. Big band lends
plenty of depth, Vocal by Joan Edwards. She does very nicely. Unusually good melody. Interesting introduction and end. (Decca No. 2083).
Heart And Soul.

Piano intro is good. Melody comes
in soon—slow and sweet. Pop treatment with the side touches familiar
to P. W. No vocal. Pretty fair disc^
Dancingr In The Dark , Victor Young.
Tho same old tune and it's still
go'od, Vocal by Donald Novis. A
good side, (Decca No. 2058).
I Ki ss Your Hand Madame.

»

Another old one with Donald Novis
again doing tho vocal. He's really
pretty good. Not a bad record—in
fac.t go'od, Dancing makes it.
After You 've Gone, Bon Pollack.
Seems like old homo week with all
those old ones getting a new going
ovor, This time by a band that used
to bo plenty famous. 1 Fast. Vocal by
Pau l a Ga y lo , Sho sings sweetly and
has a nice voice. Pretty fair. (Decca
No. 2057).
Rose Colored Glasses.
A faster instrumental number with
piano taking the limelight at "first. No
vocal. Speeds up ,ns it goes on, getting almost hot at the end.

Klaus Dreyer Speaks
To International
Relations Club
Klaus Dreyer, German refugee
student at Colby, addressed the
first meeting of the International Eolations Club at the Alumnae Building
on October 25."
From his expei'iences of the last
year and a half in France and England , he was able to explain to his
audience the reactions of French ,
English, Czech , and Austrian people.
Dreyer believes that Chamberlain
acted as the majority of the English
people wished. England, said he,
really feared a war and wanted every
effort made to avert it. Nor does he
believe the people of Germany want
another war despite the effects of
national socialistic mass psychology
and hours of Herr Hitler's dynamic
orations.
Through personal correspondence
from London , the speaker gave a
very fine description of the activities
on September 28 in and around the
House of Commons when Chamberlain 's speech was interrupted by the
news of Hitler's "summoning" the
four power conference.
Following his talk, Dreyer answered many questions regarding public
opinion and economic conditions in
Germany.
During the past few weeks the International Relations Club has received a number of books and
pamphlets from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. These
are as follows : "Our Trade with Great
Britain," by Percy W. Bidwell, "Analysis of the Problem of War," 'by
Clyde Eagleton, "The Federalist," by
Alexander Hamilton, et als., "Cooperation of Coercion," by L. P. Jacks,
"Government in Fascist Italy," by H.
Arthur Steiner, "Czechs and Germans," by Elizabeth Wishermann,
"Conference on World Economic Cooperation , and "The Puzzle of Palestine." These books are all available
on the I. R. C. reading shelf in the library.
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All The Lads
Only
Appearance
in Ma ine
Lewiston Post
American Legion

Also Fen ton Bros. Band
Also Jitterbug Contest

Colby Pepper Pot
"By PERK"

Ar
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very merry time was had
THE 193S SERIES
V.
by all at the game in Orono, When Bowdoin beat the White Mules '' , ^
Colby Nite Reflection: That evenThe going sure looked tough, - ,
a week
ago
Saturday.
After
ing he made many warm and delight- 1 Ben Bernie and "All the Lads" the game there was a victory And Maine had licied the Bates boys r ' .\
'^
ful friends, some of them he remem- will be in Lewiston the evening ' of march to the train. Many came back
Things looked bad, sure 'nough . , ^ ' .
bered the next morning.
November 10, the night before Colby on the train through the courtesy of
I Pledge Allegiance: After dunk- meets Bates in its Armistice pay grid- the Maine Central Railroad. The But Bates o'erwhelmed the Polar
'
Bears : • ;
xing, singing, whistling, cider, dough- iron tussle in that city. •¦ ' ¦ ¦.; .
Maine Central also donated many ai"\
To complicate tke mess, nuts, ice cream . . Silent Week-End;
In initiating .its decisionYto go be- ticles for souvenirs such as, toilet pa- And Colby whipped the other Bears,
hopes, prayers, entreaties . . Formal
per, paper cups, lanterns, warning
We like it now , I 'i'ess.
Invitation and Acceptance; proud dis- yond the welfare needs of worthy bombs, railroad flares, rope,
etc. We
veterans .and sponsor a public charity .
play of buttons. . .
Somebody was playing puss in the
to be known, as the "Milk Fund for suspect, however, that the Maine CenThe chambered nautilus
tral was not as generous as they ap- corner on Saturday night. The only
Undernourished
Children,"
Lewiston
Outgrew its shell;
Post of the American Legion has also peared for we - noticed several conduc- trouble was that the cat was dead and
The snake outgrew its skin,
tors pursuing one of the appropria- it wasn't in a corner but it was tied
The boy forsook the burning deck, gone beyond the usual offering of en- tes with the idea of retrieving
some to the door at Mary Lo"w House.
tertainment in its annual Armistice
I know darn well.
of
the
train
equipment.
's
Monnie Campbell answered the door
Eve Ball to be held in Lewiston
My freshman cap . . the rains
but
didn 't expect the caller—who
Hats off to Warren Mills for his
Came . . I . . O what's the use ! Armory.
would?
In presenting Ben Bernie and "All support of the team at Orono. From
Yea .Verily: A caress is better than
The davenport at Foster House
the Lads," one of America's best- somewliere, Warren doesn 't , know
a career.
where
a
bugle
appeared
and
very
,
apseems
lo be a gathering place for un- .
known stars of radio and screen, with
—Elizabeth Marbury.
propriately
Warren
played
"Taps"
expected
visitors. Imagine finding- a
Jack Q'Lantern Plus (Or—"Rural his equally famous band Lewiston
while
the
team
put
.
Maine
to*
sleep.
man
asleep
the morning after! " It has
"Whoopee !") Remove pulp from a Post considers it is performing a pubDid
you
:
autograph
all
of
that
toilet
happened
twice now and we wonder
pumpkin . . fill pumpkin with sugar lic service.
paper you passed around , Warren ? who it is that lets them in.
. . wax the opening . . shellac the
Response shows it is so appreciated
"Drink to me only with thine eyes
pumpkin (twice) . . allow to make by "The Ole Maestro 's" many fans in —Ippie Solie . didn't care much for the
bugle solo, in fact she looked very dis- and I will pledge
for a- month . . then don't drink Maine—not merely fan ciers of the
with mine." Yes^
gusted.
its
Bert
Rossignol'
contents . . I did !
s favorite poem—
dance and of music but the hundreds
Mike Loebs had a great deal of dif- "To Celia " by Ben Jonson.
Hour Exam: Ach ! . . The Bcr- in homes and schools and places of
gundians descended from a long line business, who prize this chance to see ficulty keeping the band from rushing
Observation: A Mary Low freshof mountain-goats—True or False . . and hear in person the coiner of onto the field to help the team trim man worth watching—Marlyn Ireland
"yowsah," "Toodle-oo " and "tweet- Maine.
—lots of personality and an irrestible
Dancing was enjoyed by all en smile.
tweet" so familiar to them in radio
route fr.om. Maine in the baggage car.
parlance.
By the way—apologies fox certain
The
orchestra
was
seated
around
the
uncalled
for remarks last week.
If Lewiston Post is adding Fentox
mule
and
everyone
but
the
poor
jack
The
Fence
Sitters and Co. find
Brothers , as a big supporting band ,
and staging a "jitterbug " contest at ass seemed to be having a good ' thne. refuge every day at 10 o 'clo ck sharp
After a candlelight dinner at Foss this year 's Armistice Eve Ball it is to
Don Gardiner, our drum major , on the Colby fence. Mike Spina and
Hall opened by the singing of assure . that every second from 7:30 asked the co-ed with whom he was side kick , Eleanor Thomas, hold down
"Alma Mater," the Y. W. C. A. initia- P. M., November 10 to 2:00 A. M. sitting, if she would like to go out on the first section , while Al Brown and
tion and Re-dedication service was November 11 is filled with fun and in- the observation platform for a breath Ruth take care of section two. Milly
held Tuesday nigh t in the college terest for all.
of fresh air.
Van Yalkenburg grabs the remaining
.
chapel.
space
for herself and Bob Bruce.
"No,"
she
said
"yoti
,
mean
a
breath
Ben Bernie and Colonel "Manny "
Dressed in white the women enterof
hot
air.
Those
"
Chemistry Laboratories are
Prager and Bobby Gibson and "All
ed the candle-lighted chapel. The
nice
places
Bill
Guptill
entertained
for private conversations
the
co-eds
the Lads " will be on the stage through
service opened with a selection by an
of
Alden
House
and
"tete
after
a
tetes. "
the
parade
by
all those hours.
instrumental trio , consisting of Eleaplaying- clarinet solos on the front
If the co-ed who attended the
nor Bavis, cello, Elizabeth Bavis,
door steps. ,Bob 'Wheelock and Pat Maine game with Freddy Rines will
violin , and Elizabeth Solie, piano. AfShires -were seen scooting down Col- call me and give nae her name and
ter the call to worship and litany,, a
lege avenue after the excitement had address I will deliver those U. of M.
trio, Marion Crawford, Ruth Pike
died down.
souvenirs that she wanted.
and Marilyn Ireland , sang "Prayer
Perfect." The litany of remembrance
and prayer was led by Miss Beth Pen- -Ruth --Sanderson—-and—Elizabeth , .,Anil that burly.,sp.ort . of -the 200^
JOIN THE ;CROWD AT THE
poundei'S has ; taken just a bit of a
dleton , Y counselor. Donna deRoche- Archer visited
Mary Elizabeth Jones
sissy turn at Temple University, PURITA N SWEET SHOP
mont, President of the Y. W. C. A. at her ht>me
in Winslow.'
where phy-ed-majoring gridders must
read the poem, "May Every Soul. "
For Dinner or Supper
Alta
Estabroolc
visited
Marilyn
Iresuccessfully
complete
a
course
in
the
At the call to initiation and redediTasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
modern dance.
cation ' each woman went forward and land in Millinocket this week-end!
at Any Tim e
Other Colybites who went home
lighted her candle from the candle
which "is the symbol of the. Personal- for the week-end are : Mary Carr ,
Due to the Sentinel Cooking School
ity that has lighted the pathway of Margaret Campbell , Maybelle Spenwhich
is being' held in the Opera Ev eni n g Sandals in Gold and Silver ,
life through all the ages." A circle cer, Evelyn Gates, Erma Grant , MariHouse on Tuesday, Wednesday, Black and White in Hi gh Heels,
of lights was formed around the lyn Brag'don, Fern Bronker.
Shirley Wagner attended a. house- Thursday and Friday afternoons, the Low Heels and Wedgees. Also D yed
chapel and everyone joined in reciting
Opera House will have no matinees on to Match Your Gowns #2.00 pair.
the pledge and singing "Follow The party at Capo Elizabeth Saturday
these days. However the evening
and Sunday.
Gleam. "
shows will run as usual. Doors open'
Freda A hoi spent the week-end in
at
5:30 P. M. and the show starts at
With the gridiron mania now firmly Boston.
G:00
P. M.
Waterville , Me. F- Hubbard , Mgr.
Joanne M'acMurtry entertained
fixed in the minds of alumni and undergraduates alike , we tho u gh t you 'd Barbara and Esther Larrabee ol: Bevbe interested in a few things that you erly, Mass.
probably never knew 'til now about
Girls entertaining,- their families
the world's most popular amateur this week-end were Sylvia Ross , Hessport:
ter Hatch , and Hannah Putnam ,
A "no game" was ruled in the UniThe Alpha Delta Pi sorority enterFRI. and SAT.
versity of Illinois-University of Chi- tained Miss Marjorie Iieimerich o£
;; ' ; FRi..sATi; ' ;,Nbv:;: 'ii-i ' 2' .Y >¦¦
Show!
Gala
Holiday
cago contest in 18.94 within , 21 min- New York City.
Continuous From 1.30 P. M.
V Y
Lucille Ball
Jack Oakie
'
utes of the end of the game because
¦
;.
V
2 BIG FEATURES ; .
y ^M
"ANNABEL TAKES A TOUR"
Illinois substituted its coach for a regp lus
Bob Ste«le in
"FLIGHT TO FAME"
ular player.
"THUNDER IN THE
Football pools net their promoters
ENTIRE WEEK
DESERT"
; ' a^o
¦'
Starting MONDAY
about $10,000 ,000 annually. They
'
.
YY
'
"
'
HO H
I8 B O *&"' •»-»
C O j l T I H U Q V< S
The Mammoth Horror
Y Paul Kelly in
snare about 2,000;000 customers a
Show of the Centurry
week,
"THE MISSING GUEST"
WED.-THURS., NOV. 9-10
Added
Serial, Cartoo n, News
YY
2 BIG HITS
BOB BURNS
Monday Matinee and Evening
"THE ARKANSAS
Tuesday Evening Only , \Y j ;
(Leo 's)
TRAVELER"
Double Feature Program
Y
Good Drinks, 3 for 25c
with
Lunches.
"
tYY7
JOAN BENNETT
-pb&H-V io«
BU'
Parker
Bainter
—
Jean
Fay
111
\<^^
l
i
l
'
RANDOLPH SCOTT
10 Common St., Opp. Opera Home
^f
A

11"

Women Hold YWC A
Initiation Service

Ma ny Colby ites Visit
Over Week-end

Rndfcott " Johnson
Shoe Store

..

1 WE PAWS, 111

Painter 's Annex
y
^j, r . 2rm Nov.io :
st

AROUND THE TRA€I£-£S

Ben Bernie And Lads
To Appear In
Lewiston Tomorrow

John Beal — Irving S. Cobb
2nd H it
"ILLEGAL TRAFFIC"
w ith

Ideal
ASH-AWAY ASH TRAYS :
Specially Priced at 39c

Colby College .Bookstore
K/

,

"THE TEXANS"
2nd Hit

CITY • JOB PRINT ;
.T el. '20 . 7

Savings Bank Build ing, Watervfille, Me.

Mary Carlisle
FRIDAY. NOV. 11
TW O NEW FEA TU RE S
"R ACKET BUSTERS"
with ; '
George Bvon t
Gloria¦ Dickson

i;:: : ' .

,, ' ,,
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...

.

¦

Caron's
Barbter SHop

53 Main Street

....
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Wed.-Thtirs.—Evenings Only77
'
2 BIG FEATURES 'Y77Y7
DON AMECHE '
' '• ''YYY .
ARLE3EN WHELANY ;

.also ' . ¦ ' 7

"YOUNG DR. KILDARE"
L. Barry More
Low Ayres
COMING SATURDAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
"JUST AROUND
,
THE CORNER"

'7777

¦
"WOMEN ARE ILIKE THATV ¦ '
;
Pat O'Brien
Kay Francis Y Y| Yf

J. Carroll Naish

y
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Coming Soon
PAD EREWSKI'S
, , . "M OONLIGHT SONATA"
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"GATEWAY"
YY ;Y ?$$$
¦ |
2nd Hit ,
|
|
YYYf |
Stan Laurel
Oliver Hnrdy Y 7 Y-Ys:'!
in
777:7,<7 'M;;e,
"BLOCK HEADS" IY;Yg ; |fl$
Play Scroono Every
- ' .¦i'mfyf tf l «!MtyM
Mon. and Wed,ff ||f|
• - $2G to < -4. Suwo Winnor*§§||j J|
|
|
Plus Ginnl Sovoono" of $$•§& l;$M
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$501 or ' More
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Radio Staff To
Present Play
Next Week

Former Y.M.G.A
Director Speaks. '
To Forum

The Colby at the Microphone program will again present the .Varsity
Players in a radio production of the
lif e of the great scientist Spallanzani.
This program will be broadcast at the
usual hour 7:00-7 :30 P. M. on Monday evening.
The cast of the play to be heard
next Monday includes Elizabeth Buekner playing the part of Signora Laura
Bassi ; Ernest Harvey in the role of
George Louis LeClerc; Saul Millstein
will portray Voltaire : the part of
Father Needham will be taken by
Woodrow Hall ; and the part of Professor JSpallanzani will be played by
Ritz Searle. This includes several
who appeared on the Colby Varsity
Show broadcast of last May 14th.
Along with this star cast will be
the
regular features including the
*
Colby Co-ed Barbara Skehan, Newscaster Fletcher Eaton, sports by Robert Ganders, and announcing will be
taken by G. Ellis Mott. The program
is broadcast over the Maine Broadcasting System , WLBZ and WRDO.

The greatest investment you have
is your life," Jefferson C. Smith,
former state director of the Y. M. C.
A., told students who attended. Forum
last Sunday night. Proceeding from
this basis he gave a very, straightforward speech on "Life In-vestment."
There are two ways of investing life
—Christian and unchristian, Christian being synonymous with "unselfish ," unchristian with "selfish."
When volunteers sign up for war
they do not ask for any special reservations, any modern conveniences.
They are ready to accept any hardships involved and, if necessary, to
sacrifice life itself in the cause for
which they are fighting 1.
"We are not facing war right now ,
but peace," said Mr. Smith, "and the
world needs young people who are
willing to give their lives to peace in
the same unselfish spirit in which soldiers give their lives to war. If you
go out and invest yourself for yourself it would be better if you had
never been born , but if you want to
give yourself for the betterment of
the world a more favorable time could
not be chosen."
Not to nnd one's place in God's

scheme, according to Mr. Smith, is
the greatest mistake possible in life.
And one way to avoid this mistake is
to choose the right vocation. He suggested that a good way of choosing
a career might 'be to list all possible
vocations and by the process .of elimination find the one that could be,
and would be, followed. Then follow
it, not praying to God for any special
favors, but giving selflessly.
At the close of his speech Mr.
Smith asked the students at Forum
what they expect as dividends from
their "Life Investment." Included in
the 'answers were happiness (if you
earn it) , good health, friends, and
freedom from petty prejudice.
To the question, "Whom do you
consider the richest person in the
world , not speaking in terms of
money, there were five interesting
answers :
Kagawa, the Japanese
Christian , Ghandi , Grenfell , Niemoller, Dean Runnals.
Mr. Smith was asked, "What is a
friend?"
He replied , "A friend is one who
stands beside you . and loves you in
spite of your cussedness."

Chemist Lecture s

(Continued from page 1) ,

a leading part in the development of
new toxic gases as well as in the design of the gas mask. After the war ,
Dr. Wendt was in charge of the scientific research of the Standard Oil

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN
.$2.95" and - :up-- -

Gallert Shoe Store
Company of Indiana, and later was
the first director of the Batelle Memorial Institute for industrial research ,
at Colunibus, Ohio, returning to
teaching, he was appointed dean of
the school of chemistry and physics
at the Pennsylvania State College.
He was soon promoted to the post of
assistant to the president in charge of
the entire university research program. He has been editor of the
"Chemistry Review" since 1927 and
was recently appointed director of the
American Institute of the city of New
York.
The versatility and leadership of
Dr. Wendt in so many aspects of
sci en ce , industry and education have
made him a frequent contributor to
many magazines. Among the maga zines in which his articles have appea r ed ar e "Th e Nation 's Business,"
"The New Republic," "The Nation,'?
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and others. Dr. Wendt has also published one book entitled "Matter and
Energy." At the present time he is
engaged in writing a volume on
"Chemistry " and in editing a series
of six volumes to be published as "A
survey of science. "

Boothb y 8C Bartlett Co.
GENERAL
185 Main Stt

INSURANCE
Wa terville , Me.

J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop

Temple Street
2 Chair s Available a t al l t ime s

different is because it combines the
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